
How it works
Simulation scenarios are developed by GRI and DSA. Pipel ine or
riser properties are input in ProteusDS and tested for accuracy
and execution speed. The user can integrate the technology
into their ROV console or execute the simulation scenarios on a
desktop simulator.

Key features
- On-the-fly adjustments of current, wind, waves
- Display of stress, bending radii
- Clearance measurement tools
- Simulation playback
- Engineering desktop simulation mode
- ROV pilot training mode
- Interactive vessel positioning
- Payout and crane controls
- RAO driven vessel motions
- Post-processing

Contact
DSA has offices in Victoria, BC, and Hal ifax, NS, and works with
partners worldwide. For more information on GRI, visit
www.grisim.com.

www.dsa-ltd.ca

info@dsa-ltd.ca

DSA Pacific +1 .250.483.7207

DSA Atlantic +1 .902.407.3722

Interactive riser and pipeline simulation
With VROV and ProteusDS technologies, accurate real-time interactive simulation of risers
and pipel ines is possible: take front-end engineering design to the next level !

Technology overview
The offshore oil and gas industry requires construction vessels,
equipment, and crew with high day-rates that must operate
under tight timel ines. Successful completion of projects rel ies
on both thorough engineering analysis and training of
personnel . In particular, training ROV pilots on specific projects
using simulators and custom built scenarios is now standard
practice in the offshore industry with GRI Simulations' VROV
software.

DSA has partnered with GRI Simulations to enable real-time
finite-element simulation of risers, pipel ines, moorings and
other flexibles structures within the VROV simulation platform.
This technology al lows engineers to analyze the stresses,
bending radii , and motions that flexible structures undergo
during subsea operations that involve ROVs and vessels. Unl ike
other engineering analysis tools, this technology brings humans
in the loop such that risers and pipel ines can be subjected to
environmental and operator disturbances dynamical ly as the
simulation scenario progresses.

DSA and GRI have completed a range of projects including
dynamic flexible riser hookup operations and pipel ine repair.




